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A community-based approach to low-income residential energy
efficiency participation barriers
Tony Gerard Reames

School of Natural Resources & Environment, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA

ABSTRACT
Financial barriers are often cited as the principle impediment to the
adoption of energy efficiency measures. Since 1976, the US Department
of Energy’s Weatherisation Assistance Programme (WAP) has provided
state block grants for no-cost, low-income energy efficiency retrofits. Yet,
millions of low-income American households lack affordable, reliable, and
efficient energy access. The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009 boosted WAP’s annual appropriation from $230 million to $5 billion,
requiring states to explore innovate approaches to quickly increasing
programme participation. Community-based energy programmes have
shown success for overcoming various barriers and increasing
participation in the adoption of energy technologies. This case study
explores a community-based approach to scaling WAP-funded energy
efficiency retrofits in a cluster of five urban, low-income, majority African-
American neighbourhoods, known as the Green Impact Zone (GIZ), in
Kansas City, Missouri. Findings from interviews with GIZ stakeholders
suggest that local context is important to how energy efficiency
participation barriers manifest. The targeted, community-based
approach to WAP created institutional capabilities for increased
recognition of participation challenges and facilitated opportunities for
alternative solutions that may otherwise have been overlooked under
the standard self-referral implementation of WAP. Lastly, effective
implementation of WAP required policy workarounds that recognised
the unique characteristics and needs of the target community.
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Introduction

The US residential sector consumes approximately 21 quadrillion British thermal units (BTUs) per year,
accounting for 22% of both the nation’s total energy consumption and energy-related CO2 emissions
(US Energy Information Administration [EIA] 2011, 2012a, 2012b). Consequently, improving residen-
tial energy efficiency is widely acknowledged for its potential to save energy and reduce greenhouse
gases. By 2030, residential energy efficiency efforts could save the US 6.4 quadrillion BTUs per year– a
30% reduction in energy use (National Academies 2010, p. 3). In a scenario evaluating CO2 emissions
from the nine largest residential energy end-use services (heating and cooling systems, clothes
washers and dryers, dishwashers, hot water heaters, stoves and ovens, refrigerators, freezers, and
lighting), Azevedo et al. (2013) found that an overnight, full stock replacement of all major residential
appliances, with the most efficient model, could result in a 56% reduction in emissions attributable to
residential consumption.
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Complementary to environmental benefits are the economic and social benefits of energy
efficiency efforts. Predictions of economic savings from energy efficiency are substantial. Analysts
found that deployment of all net present value-positive energy efficiency improvements could
save the residential sector $41 billion in annual energy costs by 2020 (McKinsey & Company 2009).
Studies also show strong connections between energy efficiency interventions and improvements
in health (Kuholski et al. 2010, Gibson et al. 2011, Howden-Chapman and Chapman 2012). On
average, 63% of American households report having adequate or poor insulation, as opposed to
their homes being well insulated; the health benefits from insulation retrofits would result in 240
fewer deaths, 6500 fewer asthma attacks, and health savings of $1.3 billion annually (Levy et al.
2003, EIA 2013a).

The residential sector has made energy efficiency progress, continuing a three-decade decline in
average consumption per home even as the number and average size of housing units increase (EIA
2012c). This trend is primarily a result of efficiency improvements in space heating, air conditioning,
major appliances, insulation, and thermal envelope (e.g. double-pane windows) for newer homes (EIA
2012c). Recent Federal legislation has pursued energy efficiency efforts that benefit the residential
sector. For example, both the Energy Policy Act of 2005 and the Energy Independence and Security
Act of 2007 increased a number of efficiency standards, and the American Recovery and Reinvest-
ment Act of 2009 (ARRA) directed $25 billion towards energy efficiency (Dixon et al. 2010, Alliance
to Save Energy 2013).

Yet, even in the presence of widely acknowledged benefits and federal funding, consumer adop-
tion of energy efficiency technologies remains low, penetrating only a fraction of the potential
market – 2% by some estimates (McKinsey & Company 2009, Michaels 2009). This wedge
between the inherent benefits of energy efficiency and the level actually realised, or more
broadly defined, the slower than socially optimal rate of energy efficiency technology diffusion,
is known as the “energy efficiency gap” (Hirst and Brown 1990, Jaffe and Stavins 1994, Allcott
and Greenstone 2012, Gillingham and Palmer 2014). Contributors to the energy efficiency gap
are known as barriers and impede individual adoption of technologies and participation in pro-
grammes. Though treatments on the topic tend to categorise barriers differently, the overarching
principles are generally agreed upon. Barriers are grouped in various categories to include
market, social/cultural, institutional, behavioural, and political/regulatory (Hirst and Brown 1990,
Brown 2004, Sovacool 2008, Sovacool 2009). The most commonly cited barriers to adoption of
energy efficiency technologies include higher first cost, access to capital, information deficits,
and split incentives (Anderson and Claxton 1982, Hirst and Brown 1990, Brown 2004, Sovacool
2008, Sovacool 2009).

Community-based energy projects

To achieve full energy efficiency savings potential, participation in energy efficiency programmes
must increase. Therefore, programmes designed and implemented to overcome barriers must
acknowledge that complex decision-making processes guide energy choices and cannot be
described using a simple rational-economic model (Wilk and Wilhite 1985, McKenzie-Mohr and
Smith 2011, Anda and Temmen 2014). In response, there has been growing support for commu-
nity-based (also known as area-based or place-based) energy projects which have shown moderate
to significant effectiveness as a method for overcoming barriers to adoption and increasing partici-
pation (Hallinan et al. 2012). According to energy-sector non-profit, Wisconsin Energy Conservation
Corporation, “community-based energy efficiency programmes foster social connectedness to trans-
form the way people consume energy – relying on group interaction, peer support, and communal
resolve to impact behavior” (Wisconsin Energy Conservation Corporation n.d.). Community-based
energy projects recognise that individual barriers alone may not fully explain inaction on energy effi-
ciency, but taken together they impede the potential for improvements and therefore must be
addressed collectively.
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Community-based energy projects are purported to support equity and justice. Catney et al. (2013)
call for “community knowledge networks” as a way to recognise the broader social context (social
relations and social practices) within which households use energy and make decisions, focusing
on “community” as an approach to energy and justice. The key justice component of a commu-
nity-based energy project is recognition. As Schlosberg (2007, p. 14) argued, a “lack of recognition
in the social and political realms, demonstrated by various forms of insults, degradation, and deva-
luation at both the individual and cultural level, inflicts damage to oppressed individuals and com-
munities”. This is important as people tend to be economically and culturally place-bound and
social deprivation is often concentrated in identifiable areas. Targeting these areas can be effective
in addressing multiple problems. For example, African Americans experience much higher rates of
housing and energy hardships than non-African Americans. When compared to white households,
twice as many African Americans experienced eviction and were behind on their utility bills, and
more than three times as many African Americans actually had their utilities cut off (Lerman and
Zhang 2014). One contributing factor to these hardships may be that African Americans are more
likely to live in less efficient homes. Exploring racial differences in energy consumption from 1993
to 2005, Adua and Sharp (2011) found that when compared to whites, African Americans lived in
homes that were older, less well insulated, and less likely to have double pane windows. Conse-
quently, African Americans consumed significantly more natural gas than whites per annum, even
after controlling for housing characteristics (e.g. age of home, number of bedrooms, size, and type
of housing unit) and investment in energy efficiency (e.g. insulation level, window types, and thermo-
stat operated heat) (Adua and Sharp 2011). Thus, a community-based approach to energy efficiency
targeting low-income, African-American communities could improve equity and justice by recognis-
ing the unique characteristics and needs of these communities, rather than the dominant broad-
based, homogeneous view of energy users, which tends to undermine equitable programme devel-
opment and implementation (Higgins and Lutzenhiser 1995, Walker and Day 2012).

Community-based energy projects also create institutional capabilities. Institutional capabilities
refer to the competence of an organisation to work effectively to deliver services, and recognise
and respond to fluid conditions (Berry 2010). Berry (2010) suggested that the institutional capabilities
created by community-based energy projects are based upon several factors: community involve-
ment; access to volunteers; use of social networks for outreach; developing partnerships with
other organisations; learning by doing; and attainment of sufficient scale. Community-based strat-
egies generate demand through grass-roots mobilisation and community organisation, focusing
on educating and empowering (Villao et al. 2012). Mobilising community members and utilising exist-
ing relationships and networks in a community enable disseminating information by “trusted mes-
sengers” (Fuller et al. 2010, Villao et al. 2012). Community organisations often best understand
local residents, their needs, assets, interests, how best to communicate with them, and how to motiv-
ate participation in energy programmes (Fuller 2009, Villao et al. 2012).

As the application of community-based energy projects increases, most have targeted middle- and
upper-income communities, resulting in creative mechanisms for overcoming participation barriers,
such as, reducing the information deficit (e.g. exploiting existing social networks) and funding energy
efficiency improvements (e.g. on-bill financing and low-interest loans) (Hallinan et al. 2012). Yet, we
know little about using this approach in low-income communities, or with government-sponsored,
no-cost programmes. Do barriers still exist if the greatest barrier, financing energy efficiency retrofits,
is eliminated? It may seem straightforward to assume that little effort would be needed to encourage
households to participate in a programme that provides free energy efficiency retrofits; however, this
is far from the case (Higgins and Lutzenhiser 1995). As Stobaugh and Yergin (1979, p. 137) suggested,
“[a]lthough some of the barriers are economic, they are in most cases institutional, political and social”.

To this end, this study uses a case study approach to explore two primary research questions. First,
what barriers to energy efficiency participation continue to manifest in the absence of financial impe-
diments? Second, can a community-based approach effectively identify and overcome those bar-
riers? It is common in the community-based energy programme literature to explore questions via
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case study (Hallinan et al. 2012). However, the context for this case study is unique, in that while com-
munity-based energy programmes are touted as a way to increase equity, few studies have explored
cases of implementing free retrofits in urban, low-income, minority communities. In this study, com-
munity is defined geographically, and where energy efficiency efforts are being targeted and
implemented by community organisations.

In 1976, the US Department of Energy (DOE) began operating what is now the largest and
longest running national energy efficiency programme for low-income households. The Weather-
isation Assistance Programme (WAP) is a federally funded, state block grant created to increase
energy efficiency, reduce energy expenditures, and improve health and safety, especially for vul-
nerable households such as those with children, persons with disabilities, and the elderly. Although
more than 7.4 million households have received WAP retrofits over the last 40 years, this is just a
fraction of the approximately 39.5 million eligible households (Oak Ridge National Laboratory
[ORNL] 2014, National Association for State Community Services Programs 2015). Similar pro-
grammes that address fuel poverty exist globally, such as the Warm Front programme in the UK
and the Warm Homes retrofit programme in Ireland. Fuel poverty (also known as, energy
poverty or energy insecurity) is the inability of a household to afford adequate energy services,
for heating and cooling, resulting in unhealthy indoor temperatures and accumulated debt (Board-
man 1991, Harrison and Popke 2011, Li et al. 2014, Hernández 2015). Millions of American house-
holds are fuel poor – nearly 14 million households had unpaid utility bills, and another 2.2 million
households experienced utility disconnects (U.S. Census 2013). Moreover, low-income households
had a mean energy burden of 16.3% of household income compared to 3.5% for non-low-income
households (ORNL 2014).1 Analysts consider an energy burden of greater than 6% to be unafford-
able (Fisher, Sheehan, and Colton 2013). Thus, greater efforts towards expanding low-income
energy efficiency programs are needed to help fuel poor households reduce their energy expen-
ditures and improve overall quality of life (Hernández and Bird 2010, Harrison and Popke 2011).

The ARRA boosted WAP’s annual appropriation from approximately $230 million to $5 billion, to
be spent over a three-year period (ORNL 2015b). The ARRA-era funding with the general principle of
“commencing expenditures and activities as quickly as possible”, created an immediate need to grow
demand for energy efficiency retrofits in low-income communities.2 However, there was limited pro-
gramme experience for scaling up low-income weatherisation, more than 1000%, in the midst of
diminished state capacity as governors slashed administrative staff levels due to the economic reces-
sion, and a host of other political and bureaucratic challenges (Grunwald 2012, Carley et al. 2015,
Terman 2015). With no proven formula for motivating massive WAP participation, states exercised
considerable discretion in the strategies they used to meet performance goals and disperse their sub-
stantial increases in grant funds, such as increasing the number of local subgrantees (e.g. community
action agencies, non-profit organisations, and local government agencies) and expanding multifam-
ily unit retrofits (Carley et al. 2015, ORNL 2015b, Terman 2015).

There is a large, international body of literature on the effectiveness of these kinds of interventions
for increasing home energy efficiency and disposable income, increasing indoor comfort, reducing
anxiety about fuel costs, and improving health (Howden-Chapman et al. 2007, Green and Gilbertson
2008, Howden-Chapman et al. 2009, Hernandez and Bird 2010, Kuholski et al. 2010, Gibson et al. 2011,
Harrison and Popke 2011, Howden-Chapman and Chapman 2012). Analysis of WAP shows that every
dollar invested in the programme returns $2.51 in energy savings and non-energy-related benefits
(DOE 2010). On average, single-family homes retrofitted through the WAP had first-year energy
savings of $223 (or 12%), and reduced CO2 emissions by 2.65 metric tons per year, per home (DOE
2010, ORNL 2015a).

Case study area and methods

The case study object, the Green Impact Zone (GIZ) initiative in Kansas City, Missouri, was an ARRA-
era, national model for place-based investment, demonstrating how concentrating resources in an
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area with decades of disinvestment and neglect could lead to significant, sustainable improvements.
In April 2009, US Representative Emanuel Cleaver II of Missouri’s 5th Congressional District proposed
leveraging $200 million in ARRA funding for a green-based urban renewal project in five co-located
low-income, majority African-American neighbourhoods (see Figure 1). The GIZ neighbourhoods suf-
fered from concentrated poverty, high unemployment, high vacancy rates, low population density, a
lack of commercial services, deterioration of the physical environment, and high crime. A selection of
socio-economic and demographic characteristics of the GIZ compared to that of Kansas City is shown
in Table 1. The GIZ initiative operated from 1 September 2009 to 24 January 2014.

The overarching vision was

to develop a sustainable community; one that is environmentally, economically and socially stronger tomorrow
than it is today… using a comprehensive green strategy… coordinated programs with innovative delivery
mechanisms… and intense resident engagement… to more rapidly push community change, build community
capacity, and make the Green Impact Zone a place where people want to live, work and play,

by focusing on eight priorities: housing, weatherisation, employment and training, infrastructure,
energy efficiency, urban agriculture, public safety and community services, and youth.3 A major com-
ponent of that vision was to weatherise every home, which needed it, in the 150-block zone (Brook-
ings 2009). The Mid-America Regional Council (MARC) was given responsibility for managing GIZ
operations. As the metropolitan planning organisation, MARC facilitated the majority of the Kansas
City region’s ARRA grants. The Kansas City Council funded GIZ administration and operations costs
for $4.2 million. MARC hired eight GIZ staff members – a Director, Assistant Director, five community
ombudsmen, and an administrative assistant. The community ombudsmen, one for each of the five
neighbourhoods, supported neighbourhood association capacity building, such as grant writing,

Figure 1. GIZ map. Source: Mid-America Regional Council.
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volunteer recruitment, monthly neighbourhood meeting assistance, and identification of additional
resources to support neighbourhood goals.

Weatherisation in the GIZ

The State of Missouri received just over $128 million in ARRA-era WAP funding, a significant increase
over its $9 million appropriation the previous year (US Department of Energy 2011). The state com-
mitted to weatherising 20,150 housing units.4 Missouri allocated $25.6 million to the Energize Mis-
souri Housing Initiative, a state-wide competitive grant encouraging large-scale weatherisation
initiatives, such as low-income multifamily housing units, or neighbourhood-based projects.5 In
October 2010, MARC secured a $4.5 million grant from the Energize Missouri Housing Initiative to
weatherise a proposed 659 homes in the GIZ.

However, in September 2011, the State terminated MARC’s grant, citing slower than expected pro-
gress, and transferred the remaining funds to Kansas City for continued operation through March
2012.6 At the time of termination, MARC had spent $1.7 million and completed weatherisation of
115 homes, another 44 were in progress, and 176 were at some stage of the intake and audit
process (Green Impact Zone 2011, Helling 2011). In the end, 329 homes were weatherised in the
GIZ.7 Given that just less than 50% of the zone’s weatherisation goal was met, the GIZ offered an
excellent case for exploring not only the opportunities, but also the challenges, of a community-
based approach to no-cost energy retrofits in urban, low-income, minority communities.

Data collection and analysis

Inquiry into this case study was approached using grounded theory as part of a larger GIZ evaluation
project in which data were collected between 2010 and 2014 from two principal sources: interviews
with stakeholders engaged in GIZ, and grey literature pertaining to the GIZ. A total of 21 interviews,
conducted between January 2010 and January 2012, were analysed for this study. Interview partici-
pants were selected based on their participation in the GIZ development and implementation. First,
to understand early perceptions of the initiative, semi-structured face-to-face and telephone inter-
views were conducted with GIZ staff members, community development and metropolitan planning
leaders, government staff, university faculty, and utility representatives between April 2010 and
November 2010. Next, walk-along interviews were conducted with each of the five neighbourhood
association leaders in early 2010, before weatherisation retrofitting began in the zone. The walk-along
interview is a qualitative research tool by which the researcher accompanies individuals in their
environment, and through asking questions, listening, and observing, the researcher is actively
exposed to the experiences and perceptions of the individual’s physical and social environment
(Kusenbach 2003, Jones et al. 2008, Carpiano 2009, Evans and Jones 2011). Lastly, to explore percep-
tions of weatherisation implementation, from the neighbourhood perspective, follow-up interviews

Table 1. Comparative demographics: GIZ vs. Kansas City.

Census tract GIZ Kansas City

Population 10,742 474,396
% Black (non-Hispanic) 86.2 28.1
% White (non-Hispanic) 9.5 57.7
Total housing units 5810 225,569
% Vacant housing 27.8 13.3
Home ownership 49.1 61.4
Median household income ($) 24,125 44,436
% Below poverty 35.2 19.1
Unemployment rate (20–64) 16.3 7.7

Source: US Census Bureau, ACS (5-Year) 2005–2009.
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were conducted with the five neighbourhood association leaders between October 2011 and January
2012.

In addition, an assimilation of over 100 secondary documents directly related to GIZ creation and
implementation was collected. These secondary documents included news articles, policy docu-
ments, GIZ performance reports, and neighbourhood association newsletters. The goal of secondary
document analysis was to understand the variance in contextual rhetoric surrounding the initiative,
trace funding sources, review project status updates, and match goals with outcomes – information
that was not gathered during the interview process.

All study participants authorised recording of their interview, which allowed for verbatim tran-
scription. Each interview was transcribed into separate documents. Along with the secondary data
documents, interview transcriptions were loaded into the qualitative data analysis software
package ATLAS.ti. I employed an iterative process of open coding interviews and secondary docu-
ments using the search words (e.g. housing, homes, residential, energy, energy efficiency, weather-
isation, heat, cool, and audit) to identify segments of text for additional review. I noted whether the
segment of text appeared to convey a positive, negative, or neutral message. In order to refine the
open coding, I explored co-locations of search words and attitudes conveyed (Emerson, Fretz, and
Shaw 1995, pp. 26–27). For instance, all paragraphs containing the word weatherisation and convey-
ing a negative message were considered a theme for further analysis. This led to several analytically
interesting themes that initially did not appear to go together.

The following sections contain findings from the data collection and analysis described above.
Quotes from interview participants are included with minimum editing, except when needed for clar-
ification or confidentiality purposes. For instance, exact names and titles, and in some cases, a par-
ticipant’s organisation’s name have been removed. There were six key barriers that GIZ
stakeholders described as initial impediments to resident participation in WAP. These barriers can
be categorised as follows: two social barriers (public priorities and public distrust), twomarket barriers
(information gap and split-incentive), and two regulatory barriers (pre-weatherisation repairs and pre-
vious weatherisation ineligibility). I explain how the community-based approach facilitated both rec-
ognition of and working to overcome these barriers.

Social barriers

Moving beyond narrow technocratic views of energy efficiency towards a people-centred approach
that is interlinked with social policies is vital to ensuring affordable access to energy, promoting well-
being, and reducing social inequality (Golubchikov and Deda 2012). Thus, the pursuit of equity in
energy efficiency participation requires recognition of social diversities that may impede the adop-
tion of energy technologies. While social barriers are often hidden, they are no less important than
other barriers (Stobaugh and Yergin 1979, Sovacool 2009). In fact, early recognition of the role
social barriers played in inhibiting WAP participation was essential for GIZ stakeholders. There
were two social barriers that multiple interviewees addressed: public priorities and public distrust.

Public priorities barrier

The first challenge was making green relevant in the GIZ. Energy unaffordability is a fact of life in low-
income minority communities, forcing them to prioritise spending of limited resources and resort to
various coping mechanisms (e.g. non-payment, buying less food, and limiting heating use) (Hernan-
dez and Bird 2010, Harrison and Popke 2011). Consequently, it was no surprise that in early GIZ plan-
ning meetings, social and economic, not environmental, issues were expressed as the top concerns of
neighbourhood residents. GIZ stakeholders knew that unless a direct connection was made between
residents’ social and economic priorities and weatherisation, it would be difficult to motivate a large
number of households to participate. Thus, the environmental benefits of weatherisation became a
co-benefit of focusing on other priorities.
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Although recognising that the green vision would be a tough sell in general, and especially in the
neighbourhoods, GIZ stakeholders firmly believed that success in applying for competitive ARRA
grants required their applications have a cohesive framework. One city staff member explained
that even if energy efficiency was not a top neighbourhood priority, there was such great potential
in applying a green framework to the area that financial investments from other sources would be so
drawn to the initiative and those funds could then be used to address economic and social issues
beyond weatherisation:

Understanding that there are certain resources available to promote energy efficiency and transportation and
transit and some things that might not necessarily be the top priority items for them but certainly creates a frame-
work where it’s possible to hopefully stimulate additional sources of federal, state, local, and private capital to
make investments in that area because it’s been a period of decades of significant disinvestment … If you ask
a lot of people in the Green Impact Zone, energy efficiency of their homes isn’t going to be near the top list
of their priority. But we have an opportunity of using that as a way of stimulating other investments.

The “GIZ” framework created a unified community and vision for these five distinct neighbour-
hoods. The GIZ staff relied heavily on the local knowledge of neighbourhood association leaders
to understand how best to frame and implement WAP. Neighbourhood association leaders
advised staff to begin by focusing on overall quality of life improvements, and then gradually intro-
duce the environmental elements of the programme. Equipped with this recommendation, GIZ staff
ensured that all zone programmes were promoted along those lines. As one GIZ staff member
explained, “we have a baseline that is environmental and energy conservation, but a vision and a
mission that speaks to working with and through people to raise their quality of life”.

On all electronic and printed material, the three reasons why residents should weatherise were
purposefully ordered as (1) to save money on heating and cooling your home; (2) to have a healthier
home with better indoor air quality; and (3) to help protect the environment by reducing energy con-
sumption and pollution.8 The economic benefits of weatherisation, in the form of lower utility bills,
targeted the top priority for residents. Weatherisation was also discussed in terms of improved health
and comfortability. The GIZ stakeholders acknowledged the neighbourhoods’ higher rates of child-
hood asthma, and relied on the health and safety benefits of WAP to appeal to parents. Neighbour-
hood association leaders knew improving comfortability appealed to senior residents, especially
during cold weather. In a testimonial video, used as a marketing tool, one senior resident exclaimed,
“My basement was cold, all the time, now I can go in that basement, almost, with just a dress on”. The
GIZ employed what is known as community-based social marketing (CBSM), relying on the principles
of social network theory to encourage participation by having well-known, trusted community resi-
dents to share their positive experience participating in the weatherisation programme (McKenzie-
Mohr and Smith 2011).

Public distrust barrier

The novelty of an environmental and energy-focused urban renewal was not lost on GIZ staff. The
perception about public investment in the community was that they were always last on the list.
One staff member, a lifelong Kansas City resident, emphasised the rarity that these particular neigh-
bourhoods would be leading the wave of energy efficiency and garner national attention for its
efforts:

And then specifically home weatherization is an issue for a number of reasons … the country is now recognizing
the importance of energy and environmental conservation, and our residents understanding this and having an
opportunity to participate in discussions or any kind of projects or demonstration on how all of us, regardless of
where we live will be dealing with those two issues going forward, really puts our residents at the front of the line
and therefore gives them an opportunity to be in the know and to be participatory early on in what we are calling
a revolution in our country. As opposed to what often happens with disinvested areas and people who are strug-
gling economically, are typically, are kind of like at the tail end of anything that is coming into view as being very
important and very powerful.
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Public distrust was another barrier that required immediate and initial attention. In fact, trust can
often eclipse other barriers to acceptance of energy technologies (Ricci et al. 2010). Interviewees
identified two levels of public distrust that presented barriers to weatherisation participation. First
was distrust of government. The second was a general distrust of others.

It was important to acknowledge the historical context within which this community-based
energy project was operating. The GIZ neighbourhoods had not become neglected overnight.
Several interviewees drew comparisons between the state of GIZ neighbourhoods and New
Orleans in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, referencing both the devastation and the opportunity
of a green-centred rebuilding. One neighbourhood association leader also likened the neighbour-
hood conditions to the 2007 tornado that destroyed the small town of Greensburg, Kansas;
however, he differentiated the two by acknowledging the gradual process of urban decline:

Congressman Cleaver took us to Greensburg to show us the devastation and how they were coming back green.
And I liken that to what is happening in our urban core. The only problem is, is that they had one single disaster in
a matter of minutes that devastated that place. Ours has occurred over a number of decades. And so the thing
about human beings is that they can get used to anything we have gradually gotten used to this, ok. The people
in Greensburg woke up one morning, there wasn’t no gradually getting used to that, they woke up and every-
thing was gone. But see ours is so slow and insidious.

Even as national attention surrounded GIZ, including a Kansas City visit and mention by President
Barack Obama in July 2010, feelings of political and economic neglect remained pervasive in the
neighbourhoods. MARC had to consider the appropriate response to neighbourhood sentiment. A
MARC staff member summed up the unrelenting feelings of distrust as more pressing than
whether residents cared about weatherisation:

I think that it is as much an issue of trust in anything and so… is something really going to happen? Is this real?
When’s it going to happen? Is this all talk? Are we just going to plan some more? I’ve been to so many planning
meetings, so many false promises, so many efforts, so many people who come and go. I think it’s more a believ-
ability issue than it is about whether they care more about weatherization.

The task of overcoming years of broken political promises did not fall lightly on GIZ staff. One staff
member discussed not only this challenge, but also the rewarding feeling of finally being able to offer
tangible information to residents about what GIZ was actually going to do for their community:

As employees of the Green Impact Zone and people who go out and carry this message to a group of people who
have been promised diamonds and have always received sand, or who often received sand. It’s rewarding to be
able to say a grant was awarded. It’s very rewarding. But it’s more rewarding to say, and this is exactly how it’s
going to impact your neighborhood.

Beyond distrust in government, distrust in others can be a major barrier to accepting energy tech-
nologies (Ricci et al. 2010). While crime is not often considered as a barrier to energy efficiency, it can
manifest as a barrier to acceptance of in-home installations in urban communities that suffer from
high crime activity. The GIZ neighbourhoods experienced crime at levels higher than other parts
of the city, causing a local newspaper to label one GIZ zip code as the “murder factory” (Rizzo
2009). Crime also compromises the objectives of sustainable communities, often limiting social inter-
actions (Wilson 1987). Some described GIZ neighbourhoods as having blocks where “people would
not come out of their houses” and would “not speak to their neighbors”. Neighbourhood association
leaders experienced residents not answering the door, rejecting marketing information and freebies,
and refusing to listen to their spiels.

This concern also encompassed the idea of having unknown contractors visit homes. In the resi-
dent testimonial, mentioned above, the senior resident assured her neighbours that allowing weath-
erisation contractors into their homes should not inhibit participation. In the video she stated, “I
didn’t have to worry about clean up, they made no messes, anything, whatever they did, they
cleaned up behind themselves, so I am very happy… I can recommend it to anybody, everybody,
they won’t have anything to worry about”. Again, the strategic goal of this message was to
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assuage apprehensions residents, especially elderly female residents who lived alone, had concerning
WAP participation.

Often overlooked is the level of acceptance of “outsiders” in racially homogenous neighbour-
hoods. During the early stages of GIZ rollout, eager volunteers came from all over to assist. It was
clear that many volunteers were not residents of these majority African-American neighbourhoods.
GIZ stakeholders quickly acknowledged how significant who knocked on a resident’s door was to
delivering of information on WAP. As one long-time community advocate so bluntly put it:

Let’s be honest, I’m a blue-eyed, white woman, and we’re talking about 99.9 percent African-American neighbor-
hoods. Now I’ve got a lot of cred with those neighborhood leaders but they really needed to have a strong
African-American presence and leadership in those neighborhoods.

MARC hired an all-African-American staff, acknowledging that residents would be more trusting of
the initiative if the faces of the zone resembled theirs. Neighbourhood association leaders and neigh-
bourhood residents were seen as the most credible and trusted sources to advocate weatherisation
within their own neighbourhoods. Therefore, GIZ staff focused on neighbourhood association capacity
building and assisting neighbourhoods develop a system of block captains to expand their breadth and
depth. Block captains became an integral component of GIZ weatherisation outreach efforts.

Market barriers

With the financial barrier to energy efficiency removed by the no-cost nature of WAP, two other
market barriers were magnified during implementation in the GIZ: the information gap, and the
split-incentive problem. The lack of sufficient information, or information deficit, impedes partici-
pation in energy efficiency programmes, even households who qualify for low- or no-cost energy effi-
ciency assistance. This is especially true in urban, low-income, minority communities, which often lack
access to technical information and knowledge (Kellogg and Mathur 2003). Additionally, poor,
African-American neighbourhoods are stereotypically defined as communities derived of social
and political institutions and where antisocial behaviour is prevalent, which can limit access to
vital information and services (Wilson 1987). While more than a third of GIZ households had
incomes below the federal poverty level, qualifying them for WAP services, many eligible homes
had never been weatherised. Annually, Kansas City advertised weatherisation application periods,
typically through social service organisations, community non-profits, and neighbourhood associ-
ations. Staff and neighbourhood association leaders explained this as a core factor creating an infor-
mation deficit in the neighbourhoods. Neighbourhood association leaders expressed concerns that
residents were disengaged, which contributed to them being uninformed. In one instance, a neigh-
bourhood association leader, whose neighbourhood’s boundary was not wholly within the geo-
graphical boundaries of the GIZ, described an experience during a neighbourhood meeting where
a local utility representative presented energy efficiency programmes available to GIZ residents;
however, all those in attendance happened to live outside the GIZ boundaries:

But you’d be surprised that the people who live in the Green Impact Zone do not come to the meetings… It’s
hard to imagine… So when the people like the [utility company] came to talk to us, they really needed to be
talking to that group, those people. And those people weren’t there. So that’s why they received so much
flack was because it didn’t pertain to them. They were not in the Green Impact Zone.

Recognising the correlation between neighbourhood association engagement and information,
staff had to simultaneously increase the capacity of neighbourhood associations and launch a
massive information campaign. Working through the neighbourhood associations, block captains,
and other neighbourhood volunteers, GIZ instituted intense outreach mechanisms in order to
shrink the information gap. This included, as one GIZ staffer noted, a “door-to-door, neighbor-
hood-by-neighborhood” approach. In the first year, GIZ coordinated a massive outreach effort to
encourage residents to apply for weatherisation assistance, including 17,166 door-to-door visits, out-
reach at community events, and sending electronic media (Green Impact Zone 2011). These efforts
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generated 3098 weatherisation applications, approximately 74% of occupied housing units in the
zone (Green Impact Zone 2013). Additionally, neighbourhood association leaders were equipped
with skills beyond simply providing information. The GIZ facilitated a two-hour energy efficiency
and advocacy training session. The workshop increased the capacity of neighbourhood association
leaders and volunteers to knowledgeably promote the benefits of weatherisation and provide
detailed information on the participation process.

Split-incentive barrier

This community-based approach to WAP magnified a major barrier prohibiting a majority of homes
from receiving retrofits. The no-cost aspect of WAP most often benefits owner-occupied units (82%,
ORNL 2015a); however, 51% of the housing units in the GIZ were renter-occupied. Under programme
guidelines, landlords may be required to cover up to 50% of weatherisation costs. For private
landlords, making energy efficiency improvements becomes as an unprofitable proposition, when
you consider 86% of renters pay all or some of their own energy costs (i.e. neither heat nor electricity
is paid by the landlord) (EIA 2013b). This is known as the split-incentive barrier, a principal–agent
problem, occurring when landlords, as the energy efficiency improvement decision-maker, decide
against making the investment because they receive no direct benefit from doing so (Bird and
Hernandez 2012). Although the split-incentive barrier is a common energy barrier, it is especially
acute in communities like the GIZ where there is a concentration of privately owned, low-income
rental housing (Bird and Hernandez 2012).

To overcome the split-incentive barrier, a discount incentive was created for landlords to increase
the weatherisation of zone rental properties. To encourage more landlords to participate, the shared
cost of weatherisation by landlords was substantially reduced to only 5% for dwellings with less than
five units, as explained by one GIZ staff member:

And when you have an area where 50 percent or more of your people are renters and you’re saying that you’re
wanting to upgrade all of the housing stock… as pertains to weatherized homes, to not deal with the landlords is
to right away miss out on 50 percent of where people are living… The city also will work with the landlords but
it’s at a much lower subsidy… A landlord has to bring 50 percent of the funding with the city’s program. With the
Green Impact Zone LIWAP, if the landlord has 1–4 units in a building, he or she only has to provide 5 percent of
the cost to weatherize and if it’s a larger complex then it’s 25 percent but that’s a far cry from 50 so there’s real
incentive there for them to get on board with weatherizing their units at this time.

Again, GIZ stakeholders relied on CBSM, filming a short video testimonial of a landlord who par-
ticipated in the programme encouraging other landlords. What was most interesting about the tes-
timony was that it implied a level of empowerment for tenants to be able to inform their landlords
about the weatherisation programme. This dynamic introduced the potential to reverse the split-
incentives barrier, by equipping tenants with a reasonable proposal for their landlord. Typically,
tenants may be reluctant to request that their landlord improve the home’s energy efficiency for
fear of increased rent or retaliatory eviction. Below is a portion of the transcript from the landlord’s
video, in which he mentioned that the tenant brought the programme information to him and dis-
cussed the mutual benefit of having weatherised the home:

The home is one of the older homes in the neighborhood and it wasn’t very energy efficient, but through the
Green Impact Zone I was able to take advantage of the program and actually have the contractors come out
and make sure the home was energy efficient. Well the tenant actually brought the program to me, told me
about the program, and it’s been very positive for both us … very, very beneficial to me and again it makes
the home energy efficient, which means it helps out on the cost for the tenant.

Regulatory barriers

Regulatory barriers manifest as policy and bureaucratic rules that impede participation in energy pro-
grammes (e.g. eligibility requirements). Even after addressing social and market barriers,
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“bureaucratic” and “red tape” obstacles were the most frustrating set of barriers for GIZ stakeholders.
An axiom for GIZ stakeholders was “doing things in a new way with old rules”, acknowledging that
things had to be done differently in order to get different, and better results. This was an arduous
task, as a significant portion of ARRA-funding operated through existing programmes and rules.
Rules and regulations embedded within WAP often proved counter to the lofty weatherisation
goals set by GIZ stakeholders. It was no surprise that challenges were magnified during a commu-
nity-based approach that may not have been as evident in the typical non-spatially targeted, individ-
ual referral approach to WAP. There were two dominant regulatory barriers to WAP implementation
in the GIZ: the pre-weatherisation repair requirement and the previous weatherisation
disqualification.

Often older homes require repairs before weatherisation improvements can be made. Pre-weath-
erisation repairs can include the removal of lead, asbestos, and mould; the replacement of knob and
tube wiring; general combustion safety; and repairing physical structure damage. Some conventional
energy efficiency improvements can unintentionally increase health risks without countermeasures
to ensure adequate ventilation and avoid degrading indoor air quality (Richardson and Eick 2006,
Howden-Chapman et al. 2007). Thus, WAP energy auditors typically evaluate the whole house, exam-
ining the physical structure, holistically considering air movement, heating and cooling, insulation,
indoor air quality, mould and moisture, and other health and safety concerns (e.g. inspection of fur-
naces including testing for carbon monoxide) (Eick 2006, Richardson and Eick 2006). Conditions that
can make it difficult to successfully weatherise or insulate a home can also have adverse health
consequences. For example, lead paint was banned for residential use in 1978; for an area where
nearly all homes (91.4% compared to 48.3% citywide) were built before the 1980s, the potential
for pre-weatherisation repair barriers was magnified (see Figure 2). This combination of older
housing stock and low household incomes increased the likelihood of deferred maintenance. GIZ
staff discovered that weatherisation applicants were often unaware either that required repairs
would halt their weatherisation process, or that the repair issues even existed. On the other hand,
homeowners with knowledge of their deferred maintenance issues were fearful and apprehensive
about applying for weatherisation and subjecting themselves to an energy audit. This was often
the case for senior-headed households. In fact, research shows that for some homeowners, the
term energy “audit” prompts negative connotations (Junk, Jones and Kessel 1984).

Figure 2. Age of housing stock, GIZ vs. Kansas City, MO. Sources: US Census Bureau, ACS (5-Year) 2005–2009; Author.
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An advantage of the community-based approach to WAP was the ability of GIZ staff and neigh-
bourhood association leaders, as trusted advisors facilitating the weatherisation process, to ease
homeowners’ fears and assure them that an energy audit offered benefits, as opposed to penalisation
for being financially unable to maintain their homes. A GIZ staffer described an interaction
with an eligible senior homeowner who chose not to apply for WAP fearing discovery of a hole in
her roof:

Ok you’re not doing it because you’re afraid when they come in the house and see that you have a hole in the roof
that they’re going to condemn your home. Well, that’s a legitimate fear, ok well here’s what’s not going to
happen, they’re not going to condemn your home, in fact, now the minor home [repair] program, you’re probably
eligible for that. So let’s do the minor home repair program so you can get your roof fixed, then you can get your
home weatherized. So really helping residents understand that the city, whatever they may have been in the past,
right now, here’s what the programs are, here’s where you can benefit, and let us help.

Although pre-weatherisation repairs were initially viewed as a regulatory impediment to weatheris-
ing homes, fixing problems such as moisture or mould issues, structural causes of deteriorating
leaded paint, both rendered a home weatherisation ready and addressed household health and
safety concerns.

In addition to pre-weatherisation repairs, previous weatherisation ineligibility prevented a number
of the GIZ households from participating. Prior to ARRA, WAP regulation stipulated that if a home was
weatherised using federal assistance any time after 30 September 1979, the home was ineligible for
re-weatherisation assistance. ARRA amended the previous date to 30 September 1994. Although the
extended period increased the number of homes eligible for weatherisation, GIZ implementers felt
date-based ineligibility was inappropriate for a couple of reasons. First, this rule prevailed regardless
of the type of weatherisation work previously completed. Second, the rule disregarded whether or
not the current occupant was the initial beneficiary of the weatherisation services. Neighbourhood
association leaders recalled a general sentiment of frustration from residents ineligible to participate
in WAP because of the previous weatherisation rule:

A few people have been unhappy because they couldn’t get their homes weatherized… if any weatherization
work had been done at the address, not necessarily for the owner of the property, but at the address since
1994 they were ineligible. So… the work they had done could have been as simple as caulking or weather-strip-
ping…whereas the way we were trying to do weatherization was to do the test to see what was needed and if
needed a furnace, put the furnace in,… But if you had had any kind of work done since 1994 then you were ineli-
gible, so that’s been frustrating for people.

For GIZ staff this rule was a major obstruction to its core objectives. Aside from limiting participation,
political and regulatory barriers impede innovation. One GIZ staff member articulated that staff’s ability
to innovate was thwarted by policy and bureaucracy. When asked to detail the most discouraging
experience since being hired, the pre-weatherisation ineligibility rule was the topic of choice:

I’m going to lump it into policy and bureaucracy. It’s really difficult to be innovative and make changes when
there is something like the federal guidelines to weatherizing a home that says if it was weatherized in 1994
to now it can’t be weatherized again. Well you might have put new windows on but that has nothing to do
with insulating the walls, which you have learned over the years is really the way to best efficiently affect the
house in the way in which it seeps energy. That is a very frustrating thing to talk to somebody about and
then find out, oh that the only way we can really affect that change is through federal policy. So that is one of
those bureaucratic policy hiccups that it’s frustrating at times and we continue to be tenacious and finding
ways around that, not around it to circumvent it, but to help that neighbor, and to help that resident more effi-
ciently energize this older home that they have.

With a common goal, fortified by a community-based approach, even when frustrated and disap-
pointed, GIZ staff and neighbourhood association leaders found means to overcome barriers.
Although it took more than a year, an alternative funding source was located to work around the
1994 pre-weatherisation rule. After MARC lost its weatherisation grant, GIZ advocates requested
that the city council develop a plan to continue the weatherisation work in the GIZ. While the
City could not target its weatherisation funds specifically to GIZ neighbourhoods, city leaders
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realised they could target a $1.2 million weatherisation grant received from local electric and gas
utilities. While applicants still had to meet income requirements, these funds had fewer restrictions
than WAP funds, which allowed for adjustment to the previous weatherisation threshold. In Septem-
ber 2011 the city council contracted with a local non-profit, to administer the $1.2 million grant to
continue weatherisation efforts in the GIZ. The contract loosened the restriction on previous weath-
erised homes to 2002. Residents who met federal income guidelines to qualify for WAP, but were
ineligible because of previous weatherisation assistance, were directed to this programme. Ulti-
mately, the community-based nature of implementing WAP in the GIZ magnified the impact of
regulatory barriers and facilitated the capability to seek solutions, which may otherwise have been
unlikely.

Conclusion and policy implications

With the passage of the ARRA, the federal WAP received its largest ever appropriation, a $5 billion
funding boost, which created an immediate need to grow consumer demand for low-income resi-
dential energy efficiency improvements. This allowed states to experiment with innovative
implementation approaches. This article presented in a case study one such approach. The GIZ initiat-
ive in Kansas City, Missouri, was a targeted, community-based approach to weatherise 659 homes in a
150-block area of five low-income, majority African-American neighbourhoods through the ARRA-
funded Energize Missouri Housing Initiative. Although the GIZ did not meet its weatherisation
goal, only 329 homes were weatherised, there were significant lessons learned from this nontradi-
tional approach to WAP implementation.

The key research questions were (1) what barriers to energy efficiency participation continue to
manifest in the absence of financial impediments, and (2) can a community-based approach effec-
tively identify and overcome those barriers? The findings of this study demonstrate that even
when financial impediments to energy efficiency are removed, a host of other barriers to participation
exist. There were six key barriers that GIZ stakeholders had to overcome: two social barriers (public
priorities and public distrust); twomarket barriers (information gap and split-incentive); and two regu-
latory barriers (pre-weatherisation repairs and previous weatherisation ineligibility). Additionally, a
community-based approach to low-income energy efficiency provided the institutional capabilities
to recognise the magnitude of effect of these barriers, and to respond appropriately with innovative
strategies to overcome the barriers.

Community-based, spatially targeted energy efficiency efforts recognise both the unique assets
and challenges of place for more effective delivery of programmes to meet the distinct needs of
the target population. This is especially critical in underserved and disadvantaged communities
who often lack access to and information about traditional programmes. In these communities,
special care is needed to address social barriers such as competing social and economic priorities,
and pervasive distrust and fear.

It is important that community-based energy efficiency projects build lasting institutional capabili-
ties. Although projects may be short term and funding sources vary, building institutional capabilities
in neighbourhood associations not only facilitates working through current challenges and barriers,
but also develops the capacity to carry out future work. The GIZ staff and neighbourhood association
leaders were able to respond more effectively to market and regulatory barriers because of the
capacity built by working collaboratively through each issue as they arose. In follow-up interviews,
the five GIZ neighbourhood leaders described ways in which they partnered with each other on
other initiatives, something that never occurred prior to the GIZ. A community-based approach
helps establish a unifying vision that can then be used to leverage additional support and resources
for the community.

Finally, this case study highlights the challenges of a community-based approach to an individual-
benefit policy. The US DOE’s WAP policy framework is not written to account for the particular needs
of any one community, but rather individual low-income households. Numerous challenges arose, as
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the concentrated implementation effort revealed magnified manifestations of barriers. These issues
would be viewed as isolated events under normal, non-spatially targeted, individual-based
implementation. Implementing an existing policy in a new way, without major policy changes or flexi-
bility, requires a fair amount of workarounds, which leads to implementation delays and lower par-
ticipation, resulting in underserving the target population. The key policy implication of this case
study is that while there is great potential for WAP implementation to benefit from a community-
based approach, the most effective implementation requires a policy framework flexible enough
to allow for the unique physical, social, and institutional environments of target communities.

Limitations

The analysis presented here is from a top-down, or policy elite perspective. Omitted are the
perspectives of residents, which adds some bias to the analysis. For example, conclusions about
resident behaviour and their disengagement were drawn from the accounts of neighbourhood
association leaders. This study could have been improved with interviews with neighbourhood resi-
dents, both that received weatherisation services and those that did not. Additionally, data were not
collected on the extent of energy efficiency improvements made in homes or how the level of
energy efficiency was measured. A household survey would also expand this study, allowing a
quantitative analysis of the effects of community-based energy efficiency projects.

Notes

1. The income of low-income households as provided in the 2009 Residential Energy Consumption Survey and adjusted
for inflation was estimated at $18,773 compared to $71,755 for non-low-income households (Oak Ridge National Lab-
oratory 2014).

2. Text from ARRA: H.R.1-32 Section 3(b) General principles concerning use of funds.
3. The GIZ, http://www.greenimpactzone.org/Plan/vision.aspx [last accessed 13/1/16].
4. According to the DOE, Missouri completed weatherisation of 20,319 homes between calendar year 2009 and 30

November 2011, http://energy.gov/downloads/arra-homes-weatherized-grantee [last accessed 13/1/16].
5. Missouri Department of Natural Resources, https://energy.mo.gov/energy/stay-informed/energize-missouri [last

accessed 13/1/16].
6. The month prior to the State ending its grant contract with MARC, the DOE Inspector General’s Office (DOE IG)

released an audit report that found the State “had not always adequately managed its Weatherization Program
and noted problems in the quality of weatherization work” and required the state to take action (DOE 2011).
Across the country, states struggled to make progress with the huge increase in funding. The DOE IG found that
recession-driven budget shortfalls, state hiring freezes, and state-wide planned furloughs delayed weatherization
programme implementation – and created barriers to meeting spending and home weatherisation targets. The
leader of a Kansas City employment agency that received stimulus funding for workforce training of GIZ workers
was quoted in the local newspaper saying, “[y]ou don’t create a whole industry overnight” as he discussed the diffi-
culty of readying a new workforce in the short amount of time required for quick spending of stimulus funds (Helling
2011). In March 2012, the US House of Representatives’ Committee on Oversight and Government Reform release a
staff report titled “The Department of energy’s Weatherization Program: Taxpayer Money Spent, Taxpayer Money
Lost”, in which it cited the Missouri Audit and issues in other states it felt deemed the overall stimulus-era weather-
isation programme a failure.

7. See the GIZ, www.greenimpactzone.org/images/infographic.pdf [last accessed 13/1/16].
8. The GIZ, www.greenimpactzone.org/Energy/liwap.aspx [last accessed 13/1/16].
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